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1. Introduction
Pedestrian crowd behaviour study is beneficial for
the purpose in designing and planning of a building 
because it helps to obtain the optimum safety of crowd 
inside the building principally during emergency cases 
such as fire and earthquake. As the number of high-rise 
superstructure keeps on increasing from year to year, this 
study has become crucial in gaining better understanding 
about crowd behaviour especially since the “911” 
incident [3, 10]. In this study, the method used was 
microscopic modelling. According to available 
literatures, microscopic model is more accurate in 
predicting the crowd dynamics [1]. However, as a result 
of the high level of detail, microscopic simulation models 
tend to have long computation times [2]. The advantage 
of using microscopic approach is because the situation 
works like in the reality of occurrence where the crowd 
by individual behaviour and their motion characteristics 
can be created. The types of interaction can be classified 
as between human and human interaction, and also 
human and the environment interaction. These kinds of 
interactions are suitable in designing the evacuation 
details and the process. The evacuation process can be 
conducted in various scenarios that can be derived from a 
microscopic model named Crowd Behavior Simulator for 
Disaster Evacuation (CBS-DE) modelling. Hence, better 
planning can be produced from this model as prediction 
and derivation of different types of cases when doing the 
modelling. A realistic evacuation situation can be seen as 
the analysis will be presented in 3D virtual by using the 
Autodesk Maya software inside Dewan Sultan Ibrahim 
(DSI) where it is mainly functioned as a place for huge 
ceremonies or programmes that will be held by UTHM 
such as convocation. 
2. Human Behaviour
Before creating a simulation model of the human
movement accordingly, it is crucial to comprehend how 
the individuals behave during the evacuation situation 
and the simulator can only be ran if the dynamic of crowd 
behaviour occur. Human behaviour is based on 
individual’s decision [7]. The survival aspect in human 
behaviour is the actions that people take based upon their 
perception of the situation, their intention to act, and the 
considerations involved before these actions are carried 
out [1]. In evacuation situation that caused by fires, the 
main reason to put into consideration is either the victims 
are having too much or too little information and 
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instructions coming at that time. The situation can be seen 
when there are several people in the same room taking 
different decisions and shouting different information 
about blocked rooms, complex and dynamically changing 
situations that result in uncertainty, and time pressure. 
 
3.  Evacuation Modelling 
This section describes the existing model of 
individual evacuation. In the evacuation simulation, there 
are two types of analysis and they are macroscopic and 
microscopic, where macroscopic is concerned with the 
collective behaviour of the evacuation process and that 
would be appropriate to be used to initial estimate of 
evacuation time. While, microscopic proves detailed 
interaction between each particles and flexible study 
relating to the crowd behaviour, bottleneck and at the 
same time the relationship between desired velocities of 
people can be conducted. The effect of panic and 
bottleneck situation may cause to serious injury and also 
death during the evacuation process. Therefore, the 
evacuation process inside DSI can be seen in Figure 1 to 
Figure 5 as how the crowds move from their initial 
positions to the exits where bottlenecks occur during the 
scene. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Initial positions of people (red and yellow dots) 
inside DSI during the convocation ceremony. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 This picture shows the evacuation process at 10 
seconds where the crowds are heading towards the 
nearest exits. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 People are gathering in three (3) different zones 
where the nearest exits are located. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4 About 50% of the people were evacuated at 
seconds 70. 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 It can be seen that a total evacuation was done 
after 140 seconds as shown in this figure. 
 
Many of the existing evacuation models are using the 
individual perspective of occupants. However, this is not 
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sufficient as the necessary checking whether the selected 
evacuation model has the capability to represent the 
observed evacuation behaviour of occupants or the other 
way around. A computer model that attempts to stimulate 
evacuation behaviour must be able to predict two things: 
the occupant actions performed (simulated) and the time 
taken to perform the action. In most cases, the 
improvement of current evacuation models is restricted to 
the developers as most of the software is closed-source 
that, the end-users cannot access the source code. 
According to [9], the flexibility and long-term capabilities 
in evacuation models is important for future 
improvements in addressing new emergency scenarios, 
procedural evacuations, interaction of the technology and 
model, real time manipulation, etc. 
 
4.   CBS-DE Method 
       According to [1], CBS-DE was first developed by 
Gotoh et al. in 2004 in order to evaluate the Tsunami 
evacuation situation. Person element motion is calculated 
through interactions with neighbouring elements and 
according to Newton’s law of motion. Each person 
element is governed by translation and rotation equations 
of motion. Hence the motion of a person in CBS-DE [4] 
is shown as follow: 
21
4 hi hi hi
mhi d hi                   (1) 
41
32 hi hi hi
lhi d hi                 (2) 
Where, εhi is the volume coefficient concerning to the 
volume difference between the cylindrical element and 
the actual person, σhi is the density of the person i, Bhi is 
the body height of the person i, and dhi is the diameter of 
the person i. In this model, εhi used is 0.31 by considering 
mhi = 56.5 kg, σhi = 980 kg/m³, Bhi = 164.7 cm and dhi = 
0.379 m. 
 
5.   Representation of Perception Domain 
  Vision is the main source information in controlling 
person’s motion. In CBS-DE the person’s i vision is 
represented by a perception domain that reflects a 
person’s space. The perception domain that illustrates the 
personal space of person i as shown as in Figure 6 and it 
is used to evaluate interactions of person i to adjacent 
person and to wall boundary. According to [4], 
psychologically people tend to keep a constant distance 
with each other when walking. CBS-DE assumes that a 
person unlikely notices anyone behind them and pay less 
attention to what occur then. For this reason, the vision 
field of person i, named angle vision, θ is introduced in 
the range of [-60, 60] from the left to the right of eye 
sight with respect to moving direction of person i. 
 
 
Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of the perception domain of a 
person, i. 
 
6.   Inter-element Force 
The physical and psychological repulsive forces 
between person i and j are initiated if the relative distance 
between centroids of the person i and j satisfies as follow:        
2
hi hj
i j
d d
r r

                                          (3) 
i jr r                              (4) 
Meanwhile, the physical repulsive force between 
person i and virtual wall element W acts 
when
2
hi w
i w
d dr r   , where W is positioned on the 
wall having tangential contact with the person i, ri is the 
positional vector of the person i, rw is the positional 
vector of wall element W, and dw is the diameter of the 
virtual wall element W with the same diameter as a 
person element (0.379). The total interacting force acting 
on the person i is described as follows: 
inhi ij iW psijF F F F                   (5)                                                                                     
( 1) ( 1); ;ij f ij iW iw psij j psijF f F wf F f       
(6)               
  ( 1)1 ( )2hi j i j ij w i iWT r r Xf w r r Xf    
                    (7) 
Hence, Fij is the net physical repulsive force between 
persons i and j, FiW is the net physical repulsive force 
between persons i and virtual wall element W, Fpsij is the 
net psychological repulsive force between persons i and j, 
fij is the local physical repulsive force between persons i 
and j, fiW is the local physical repulsive force between 
persons i and j, and fpsij is the local psychological 
repulsive force between persons i and j. 
* * *
n tf f n f t                  (8)                                                  
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   * ** *;
n tn tf n e d f e d                (9)                                                 
   * ** *;
n tn t
pre pree e k e e k         (10)                                                 
* *
* *
;
n t
n td c d c
t t
            
                            (11)                                                
The superscripts n and t are the indicators for normal and 
tangential directions, f is the inter-element force, e is the 
component of the inter-element force due to the spring, d 
is the component of the inter-element force due to the 
dashpot, δ is the relative displacement between contact 
elements, Δt is the time marching step, e is the component 
of the inter-element force due to the spring at the previous 
time step, k and c are the model parameters of the spring 
and dashpot, and the subscript * indicates any of the 
following subscripts: ij, iW and psij. According to the 
contact condition between persons, the inter-element 
forces f* given by Eq. (5) is modified as follow: 
* 0
ne   then * 0f                                                     (12)                                       
* *
n ne e  then * *,t n tf sign e e                       (13)                                          
Where µ = 0.577 is the friction coefficient. Sign [A, B] 
represents the absolute value of A with the sign of B. 
 
7.   Results and Analysis 
  This section shows the results obtained from the 
simulation that was ran by using Crowd Behavior 
Simulator for Disaster Evacuation (CBS-DE) model. 
Table 1 shows the population distribution for session 
three (3). Session three (3) was chosen as this session had 
the maximum capacity among all the convocation 
sessions in 2016. The population was calculated based on 
the number of seat provided as in Figure 1. While the 
number of visitor based on their gender was obtained by 
assuming the numbers of both male and female visitors 
were equal. 
 
Table 1 Crowd distribution by gender for the maximum 
capacity convocation session 
 
Category Gender Type No. of people 
1 Male Adult 1 042 
2 Female Adult 1 042 
  Grand Total 2 084 
 
There are two cases in this experiment where the 
average velocities used were different for both cases. 
They are: 
i. Case 1: Average walking velocity of 1.16 m/s was 
used for both male and female; 
ii. Case 2: Average walking velocity of 1.25 m/s was 
used for male and 1.12 m/s was used for female. 
Figure 7 shows the results of this experiment and the time 
taken for a complete evacuation for both cases were 
almost similar in which 145 seconds were taken for the 
evacuation of case 1 while 148 seconds for case 2. 
 
 
Fig. 7 This graph shows the average speed versus the 
time taken for the evacuation. 
 
8.   Conclusion 
  This study is a contribution to the control of 
emergency situation that is possible to happen at Dewan 
Sultan Ibrahim (DSI) not only during convocation days, 
but also at other times during large events. This study 
also helps in giving a better understanding about the flow 
of the evacuation process without even consuming so 
much time and also economical if compared to the 
classical way of evacuation training which is fire drill. 
However, the awareness of this kind of situation is vital 
and more information about the safety issues during 
emergency evacuation must be delivered to the public. 
Also, the design of any buildings must follow the 
standard of the design that has been enforced by the 
Uniform Building By-Laws (UBBL) 1984 of Malaysia. 
Hence, it can be concluded that all of the objectives have 
been achieved as for the first objective, the CBS-DE 
model is suitable to be used for DSI. Next, the data of 
simulation of human’s speed during the evacuation 
process had also been applied to the experiment and from 
the obtained results, the time taken for the complete 
evacuation between the two cases were quite similar in 
which the evacuation of Case 1 took place for 145 
seconds while 148 seconds were taken for Case 2. 
Therefore, this software is one of the new methods that is 
highly recommended for a good evacuation planning 
process for a building in term of software other than fire 
drill without involving any volunteers. 
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